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   Two further guest suites

Second floor Cinema room with additional bedroom and bathroom

10 year NHBC Guarantee

 

  

  

 

 

                    
                    

                     
               

                 
                   

                     
               

                 
                   

                     
               

                 
                   

                     
               

 

 

  

           
           

  

              

  

  

              

  

 

             
          

       A modern twist on a very old roof

              

Offered for Export Exclusivly by:
Produced for export in Great Britan and tested to the highest European and US standards.

Testing & Manufacturing

           
         

                
      

COTSWOLD STONE ROOFING
options for stone roofs are no longer limited to just dark slate. we offer the 

softer warmer colors of honey, cream and buff.

www.CotswoldStoneRoof.com | 1-888-817-7668

OLD QUARRIEDHERITAGE COTSWOLD CUSTOM

Simon Matthews

Simon Matthews
The Cotswolds is a rural area in south-central England ﬁlled with rolling farmland, country lanes, and quaint villages. This area is known for its creamy golden limestone, which dating back to the Romans, is used extensively on walls, facades, and roofs. This limestone or Cotswold stone is rich in color, and its character is found with a chamfered split edge or saw cut thicker hard edge. Stones can be up to 24” in length and 2” in thickness.
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Cast with square edges, size with a surface area of 420SQ inches and a generous 1¾” thickness, Old Quarried is a big stone slab. Commonly found in the northern parts of the Cotswolds, it gives an entirely different look to a Heritage Cotswold. Contemporary, Modern, Nordic, and urban homes can beneﬁt from a stone with clean horizontal lines and a smoother surface without being limited to thin slate or metal roofs. Available in weathered buﬀs and now custom darker colors on application..
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Simon Matthews
Heritage Cotswold is a stone cast from original Costwold material pulled from a roof. Its multi-size, multi-width, split surface and authentic color replicate what you find around most of the Cotswolds. This stone is oﬀered for graduated installation using up to ﬁve lengths. Its hand-split surface and warm golden creamy color are a perfect fit for an English village, or you’re next project.



 
 

 
 

 
  

       
       
       

         
    

 
        

        
      

         
        

       
 

For peace of mind, our heritage stone roofs 
are 100% reusable and recyclable. Making 
them the best green option for our clients.

 

       
       
       

        
      

        
        

      
         

        
       
 

Heritage & History
Visually identical to the historic quarried stone, 
Heritage Conservation is a multi-size, multi-
width cast stone that solves every one of 
these problems. From its creamy weathered 
buff color to its rough stone texture is cast 
from original stones to make the roofs 
indistinguishable from each other.

For over 20 years, we have been using the 
heritage Cotswold stone materials around the 
USA. With projects across North America, our 
roofs have experienced repeated hurricane-
force winds, snowfalls that bury the home, and 
intense summer thunderstorms, all without 
issue.

A natural Cotswold stone roof, when it arrives, 
requires weeks of sorting, grading, and 
planning before the installation can begin. 
During that same time, a heritage roof using 
our methods would be weeks into the 
installation.

All stone materials are shipped in crates 
presorted by size. The installer will be provided 
with a section guide showing the graduations 
course by course. This takes the guesswork 
out of the installation and allows the roofer to 
plan his work, leaving each section ready to 
start when the stone arrives.



  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 Design Style

   

contact for more information

      
      
    

         
 

      
      
    

         
 

Natural stone is one of the most underutilized 
materials used in modernist construction. Old 
Quarried has a huge potential for this design style 
with its smooth face and sharp split edges. Stone is 
a natural choice when searching for an efficient, 
durable, and natural material. Cotswold and Old 
Quarried stones can cover both the façade and the 
roof, creating a uniformity that extends from the top 
to the bottom of the home’s exterior. Should the 
designs of Sir. William Morris be more of your style, 
this roof will crown the project as it did with his 
houses.

Our materials naturally integrate with large windows, 
wood, exposed metals, and the surrounding 
environment. Modern, Contemporary, Nordic, or 
urban, our stones work with almost any design 
style.
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1-888-817-7668 | www.CotswoldStoneRoof.com







www.CotswoldStoneRoof.com 
Northern Tiles Canada Ltd. 888.817.7668 

Tile Roofs Canada Ltd. www.TileRoofsCanada.com
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Exclusive Importers 

Simon Matthews
Northern Roof Tiles Canada Ltd. Specializing in legacy developments, custom and unique projects since the early 2000’s

Simon Matthews
                www.CotswoldStoneRoof.com

Northern Roof Tiles Canada Ltd. 1.888.817.7668

Tile Roofs Canada Ltd. www.TileRoofsCanada.com


